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Committee: Matt Davies, Moira Callan, Vicki 

Flukes, Jane Lovibond, Jan Breen, Peter Essex, 
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New committee thanks past members for a job well done 
The new Derwent Storms committee has met and has rolled up its collective sleeves for 2016-17. One of our 

first and most important items of business was to thank outgoing committee members for their great 

contribution to the club.  

Special mention was made of Jenny Willing who has served on the committee since the club's inception. You all 

may know Jen better as a coach but her finance and admin skills have served the club extremely well. Jen has 

maintained our membership data base and her contribution to grant writing is legendary. Jen is fiercely loyal to 

the club and her attention to safety is second to none. Thank you Jen for your sterling efforts over the years.  

Outgoing president Angie Turner and secretary Kathryn Essex have made great contributions. Behind the 

scenes Angie has doubled as the club's booking agent for trips away and, more publically, the face of Derwent 

Storms greeting new paddlers at come and try sessions and making them feel welcome.   

Kathryn Essex's secretarial skills are out of the box. No sooner had a committee meeting taken place, then 

minutes would be issued and messages to paddlers formulated. 

New committee members – myself, Steve Burgess, Vicki Flukes, Moira Callan and Marilyn Percey - have big 

shoes to fill but we are up for the challenge. I wish the new “boys and girls” all the best and thank them for 

putting up their hands to help run our great club.  

 

- Andrew Lovibond 
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Head coach Ali Mourant and Mel Baker, who won the 

2016 Coaches Award for the Most Improved Paddler, 

are two of the club’s most dedicated paddlers.  

They turn up for training rain, hail or shine. Read 

more about our hard-core paddlers in the report on 

the Stormers’ annual awards dinner on Page 4. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/166158764747/
http://derwentstorms.com.au/
mailto:derwentstorms@gmail.com
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 Novice sweeps are earning their stripes 
 

 

 

  
“Who’d like to have a go at sweeping?” The 

question that sends the bravest dragon boaters 

scurrying for the nearest exit was asked of 

Derwent Storms members earlier this year. 

Despite a number of heads looking in every 

direction other than the person asking the 

question, five strong hands were raised confidently 

and five voices rang out, “I’ll do it!” Or was that a 

movie I saw long ago?  

Anyway, it was a brave decision. Sweeping is the 

job with the highest level of responsibility in 

dragon boating.  

Looking after the safety and wellbeing of twenty 

paddlers, relaying the instructions of the coach in a 

confident and easily understood manner, looking 

out for conditions on the water, the MONA ferry, 

kayakers without lights, wind, other boats and 

water depth, all while desperately trying not to 

look like you’re terrified, can try the best of us. 

Luckily, Martin, Teena, Deb, Tracy and Chris must 

have been unaware of this when they volunteered 

to participate in the DBTas sweep training 

weekend held in May.  

Pat and Charles Helmore came down from 

Merimbula to cast their pearls of sweeping 

wisdom to novices and accredited sweeps alike 

and you couldn’t get two better instructors. 

From that weekend was born a group of level one 

sweeps, the first of five levels of sweeping. 

 

This same group is now in the process of gaining the 

skills and confidence to take on the role of rostered 

sweep.  

This will have them sweeping club crews in training 

and looking to the Holy Grail of sweeping races at 

the National Titles. 

While the job of sweep can seem daunting, our 

Derwent Five (four at the moment. Chris starts after 

the Pan Pacs) have made great progress.  

Knees have stopped trembling, steering is more 

confident, reversing has become pinpoint and soon 

they’ll be counting past five. 

It won’t be long before all the hard things about 

sweeping are forgotten and our new sweeps end a 

session high on the buzz of finessing a boatload of 

go-hard paddlers working as one to edge out their 

team mates in (now this is not) a race. 

Dragon boating is all about teamwork and our 

intrepid trainees would not be where they are today 

without our paddlers, who have been incredibly 

supportive in the boat during training.  

A huge vote of thanks go to Ali and the coaches too, 

who have seamlessly incorporated the sweep 

training into our club’s busy schedule and have gone 

out of their way to make it work. 

There’s just something about sweeping… 

 

- Peter Essex 

 

Hang on, what's happening here?  Novice sweep Martin takes advice from backseat driver (sweep coach)  Peter. 
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      Sue Sanderson storms home in footy tipping      

 

The “Dragon Boat Mongrels” AFL footy tipping compet- 

ition has gone from strength to strength since its inception 

in 2013.   

Our inaugural season began with just 15 punters and the 

number has increased year on year.  The number of  

participants expanded to 19 in 2014 then 23 in 2015 and 

moved up yet again to 29 this year. 
 

The 2016 national AFL competition was one of the closest 

for many years, with just four points (one game win)  

separating the top six clubs at the conclusion of the 23 

rounds of home and away games.   
 

The same close result was mirrored in the “Mongrels”  

competition with our top six tippers finishing the season  

with an identical four points difference between first place 

and sixth place on the final leaderboard. 
 

Congratulations go to Sue Sanderson (alias Patto) for being 

the most consistent mongrel tipper and storming across the 

finish line just one point ahead of the pack.  As the outright 

winner, Sue takes home the major prize of $200 and  

ownership of the magnificent perpetual trophy,  

which will be presented before the paddling session on  

Sunday 2 October, and kept by Sue for one year. 
   

The other prize winners for 2016 were Mike Percey (alias  

“Umpires Are Great”) who finished in a very creditable 

  

 

 

 

second place and Donna Fittock who was the 

competition leader at the halfway point of the 

season.  They each pocketed a handy $40. 
 

Previous winners of the “Stormer Mongrel Cup”  

2013 - Robyn Hills; 2014 - Karen Finlayson and 

2015 - Tracy Harwood 

Hopefully everyone will be back to play again in 

2017.    GAME ON. 
 

- Dave "Daviepops" Masters 

  

      

 

 

It was great to be welcomed so warmly by dragon boaters on the other side of the world, and amazing to paddle 

on the site of the famous rowing regatta with the historic town of Henley on the riverbank.   

Many things were familiar but it was interesting that the Henley boaters practised a type of skim stroke that we 

don’t use at Derwent Storms. At Henley we shared the river with a diverse range of watercraft.  

Equally welcoming were the ExeCalibre dragon boaters at Exeter in Devonshire and it was a novel experience to 

head out from a historic stone-walled quay in the city of Exeter, down the River Exe. The Exeter boaters usually 

do a gruelling two-hour training session up and down the river, and were a fit and sporty lot.  

Both clubs had more younger people and more men paddling than we are accustomed to in Tassie. They were 

pleased to welcome a paddler from the Antipodes as a number of their regular paddlers were away at 

championship events in Italy.  

- Grady Koolhof 

 

Paddling overseas 

a fun experience 

Dragon boaters are a 

friendly lot, as I confirmed 

on my recent trip to 

England when I was able to 

paddle three times with 

the Henley Dragons on the  

beautiful River Thames and 

with the ExeCalibre club 

dragon boaters in 

Devonshire. 

   

Paddling in scenic Exeter with its the historic stone-walled quay  
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Frequent paddlers: Hard core Stormers who, between them, attended 1,353 training sessions last season 

                 

Specs for Gaylene and brooms for new sweeps Chris and Deb               Teena, Steve and Vicki G with their special awards 

 
 

Angie congratulates Andrew 

 

 

Awards run thick and fast on presentation night 

A great night was had by all at the club's annual trophy and awards night at 

the MYCT. It was an opportunity to reflect on a year of great paddling and 

camaraderie as well as to acknowledge members who go above and beyond 

to make Derwent Storms such a great club. 

New club president Andrew Lovibond won the coveted Stormer of the Year 

Award and the Club Member of the Year Award for his great all-round 

contribution on and off the water, and Mel Baker received the Coaches 

Award for the Most Improved Paddler for her dynamic efforts in the boat. 

There were lots of fun awards as well with prizes galore for new sweeps and 

paddlers who have made their mark in their own unique way.  

Frequent paddlers were recognized. The club scheduled 167 training sessions; 

22 were cancelled due to bad weather. Head coach Ali attended 140, Kathy 

and Mel B 131, Jen W 129, Geoff 127, Pete and Donna 125, Martin 124, Jan 

112, Vicki F 108 and Angie 101 (despite being in India for eight weeks)! 
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         Support our giant fundraising garage sale 

 

 

  

Derwent Storms will be part of the national Garage 

Sale Trail on Saturday 22 October to help raise 

funds for our new trailer.  

Every Stormer has an opportunity to help - simply 

by donating pre-loved items. We all have surplus 

items so how about having an early spring clean or 

a declutter. If you are revamping, upgrading, 

downsizing, here's chance to get rid of a few items. 

Don't forget to look in the garage, or target just 

one room, a wardrobe, a cupboard. Perhaps you 

have friends or family members going through this 

process. 

We want to offer an impressive range of items in 

reasonable condition from various categories: 

homewares; furniture; books; toys; games; 

recreational/sporting goods; arty/crafty items; and 

those two vast categories, bric-a-brac and 

collectables.   

Clothing in good condition (designer labels would 

be great, but not necessary) is welcome.  Funky old 

stuff like grandma’s fox fur or grandpa’s tobacco 

tins would be welcome even if a little battered.    

We can only handle small items of furniture (eg 

something that one person could lift in and out of a 

car), and please, no aged computers or electrical 

goods, or automotive products. 

Garden-related products have good potential to 

bring in a few dollars, so please contact Roz if you 

can offer plants including seedlings you have raised,  

 

or plants you have struck from cuttings and 

redundant tools. 

Sheep poo is a popular fundraising item.  Does 

anyone know of an untapped “merino marble mine”?    

Any breed of sheep would do.   We would need 

volunteers to have a sh*t shovelling working bee, and 

someone to deliver the bagged-up bounty to New 

Town.    

We will be organising a pickup of goods from MYCT 

from 15 -19 October, after the Saturday, Sunday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday paddling sessions.  Please 

don’t leave things in the bunker – there just isn’t 

room!   

Donations can also be delivered to Roz’s home at 30 

Bellevue Parade, New Town on or after 15 October.    

A few volunteers will be needed on sale day - 22 

October - from 7:45a.m.   

If you have any questions, suggestions, or offers that 

could help make this event a resounding success, 

please email Roz:  mikeandroz@bigpond.com.au    

Ph 0458 280 861  

- Roz Sargent 

The garage sale is listed on the internet here:   

https://www.garagesaletrail.com.au/sale/derwe

nt-storms-dragon-boat-club-giant-fundraiser 

 

 

Our wonderful coaching group - Martin, Jenny, Alison, Donna and Kathy - has put 

together some extremely valuable footage of our paddling sessions. 

A  Q&A session will follow this cinematic event. 

Put the date in your diary; it will be a great night out! 

 

PADDLING 

TECHNIQUE 

FORUM 

7pm 

Wed 5 October 

 

Lindisfarne 

Rowing Club 

mailto:mikeandroz@bigpond.com.au
https://www.garagesaletrail.com.au/sale/derwent-storms-dragon-boat-club-giant-fundraiser
https://www.garagesaletrail.com.au/sale/derwent-storms-dragon-boat-club-giant-fundraiser
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     Get wardrobe-wise with fabulous green and black accessories  

     

                  

     

 

Stormers have shown great flair in selecting 

a diverse and colourful wardrobe for both on 

and off the water. 

From undergarments to coats, the green and 

black accessories seem to know no bounds. 

Trendsetter Dave Masters (top right) is 

known for his extensive collection of stylish 

ensembles, for example his lime green-lined 

jacket and Kelly green beanie.  

Our new range of club jackets modelled (top 

left) by Gaylene, Leigh and Jill have proven 

very popular. 

Deb's tradie's gloves (above left) from 

Bunnings are perfect for a great paddle grip, 

Kathy's thrifty K Mart lurid green sneakers 

(above middle) are great for boatwork and 

Dave's towel, watch and sunglasses all fly the 

club's colours. 

Not to be outdone, Helen Byrne (far left) 

snapped a beautiful green jacket, ultra-stylish 

neck warmer and cap.   

Gaylene's socks (left) are a sight to behold. 
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WANTED 
 

Stormers for the  

DBTas Board 

 

 Do you have finance, admin, 

management, comms skills? 

 

 Would you like to help our 

sport grow in Tasmania? 
 

 

Please consider nominating for a 

position on the board of Dragon Boat 

Tasmania. 

See a committee member for details 

 

The DBTas AGM is on  

11am Sunday October 30  

Lindisfarne Rowing Club  

All welcome 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dragon Boating Calendar 

2016 

October 5  Technique Forum  LRC 

October 15  Elizabeth College Come & Try 

October 30  DBTas AGM  11am LRC 

Nov 5-13  Pan Pacific Games, Gold Coast 

December 11 Xmas BBQ and bowls day 

 

2017 

January 26  Sandy Bay Regatta 

February 10-13 Wooden Boat Festival Hobart 

February 11-12 DANWT Regatta Lake 

Barrington 

February 26  DATH Corporate Day 

March 11-12 State Championships Lake 

Barrington 

March 19 Help needed for Triathlon South event 

April 19-24 Australian Championships, Albury 

Wodonga 

April 29, 30  World Masters Games, Auckland 

New Zealand 

October  Australian Masters Games, NW 

Tasmania 

 

 
College paddlers to come and try 

Derwent Storms will host about 40 students from 

Elizabeth College for a come and try session.  

The students are part of an “extended” program and 

their supervisor sees dragon boating as an excellent 

group activity to take some out of their comfort zones.  

The session will be held after paddling on Saturday 

October 15. The club will supply sweeps and strokes 

so après-paddling coffee for the majority of Stormers 

will not be interrupted!  

The club is very keen to showcase dragon boating at 

junior and prem levels. By working with colleges and 

schools we hope to attract some younger members.  

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Head club coach Ali Mourant is awaiting 

official accreditation from AusDBF of her 

Level 2 coaching assessment tasks.  

Full marks to Ali. This has involved a lot of 

work, including submitting detailed coaching 

plans. Ali will be running a Level 1 coaching 

course so stay tuned for news on that score.  

Ali and Pete Essex have “green and gold” on 

their radar.  

Both have been invited to attend the first 

Aurora Selection Camp in early November. 

Ali has done it all before – many times - but 

it’s a first for Pete. Love your work guys. 


